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New Mexico County Finance
The New Mexican nubllshea a mm.
marr Of a renort made bv Travel nil
Auditor Charles V. Safford to Gov. M.
A. Otero regarding the financial status
oi tne territory, its counties, tax col
lections ana assessments. Never
says the New Mexican, have
these matters been presented bo
grapnicaiiy and forcibly. Traveling
Auditor Safford has a genius for financial statistics that is proving of great
value to the territory. Tbe report
shows that on January 1. 1904, there
was in the treasuries of the different
counties the great Bum of $CC8,48C08,
to which was added durinr the vear
$1,678,267.39. The disbursements were
$1,803,919.12, which left a balance at
the beginning of this year of
San Miguel county led with
receipts during the year of $194,849.
Then came Bernalillo, with $189,40;
Chaves, $128,0C3; Colfax. $103,759; Socorro, $77,389; Santa Fe, $73,580; Dona
Ana, $73,052; Eddy, $G8,801;
Union,
itx.Mi; uuaaaiupe, $G5,185; Valencia,
$02,233; Otero, $56.9C7; Luna, $53,940;
Quar. $52,432: Lincoln 147113- Mm
$41,743;
McKInley, $41,145;
Sierra
iiu,8(u; kio Arriba, $32,170; San
Juan, $26,770; Taos, $22,634; Sandoval, $21,425; Roosevelt, $19,875.
While San Miguel leads In receipts
Bernalillo leads in expenditures, having spent last year $252,285, or almost
$05,000 more than Its income, reducing
the amount In its treasury from
0
to $28,000. In round numbers the
annual expenditures of each county
were: San Miguel, $203,000; Chaves,
U6,000; Colfax, $123,000;
Grant,
$109,000; Socorro, $94,000; Santa Fe,
$84,000;
Eddy, $08,000;
Dona Ana,
$('.5,000; Guadalupe, $59,000; Valencia,
$38,000; Otero, $57,000; Quay, $56,000;
Lincoln, $55,000; Luna. $53,000; Mora,
$41,000; Sierra, $119,000; Rio Arriba,
$35.1)00; McKInley, $34,000; San Juan,
$30,000;
Taos,
$24,000;
Sandoval,
I

CLAYTON.

NEW MEXICO.
Immigration

Into New Mexico.

New Find of Cliff Dwellings.

A. B. Graycraft returned to Santa
The records of the United States Land
A circus press agent turned 1.000 Office for the Santa Ke land district Fe recently from the Pajarlto Cliff
people away who wanted to see the show that during tbe month of July, Dwellers' reserve, where he had been
taking photographs for Edgar L. Hew-et- t
how one day last week.
(Ixty-nln- e
original homesteads were
of the Ethnological Bureau, who Is
nade. These Included about 10,000 making excavations of cliff, cave and
Buffalo boasts that It Is the coolest
of land. The business of the communal buildings. Mr. Graycraft recity In the country. We predict that icres
month was normal and of the usual av- ports the discovery of a communal
It will quit this Inside ot six months.
erage. Calculating upon this. It can building on the reserve larger than any
mapped and containing
safely b: assumed that in the Santa Fo heretofore
Hungary Is said to be contemplating land district for this year the number about a thousand rooms. Tbe burial
following Norway's example. This will 3f entries will be between 800 and 900, ground nearby Is untouched and in the
reservoir which supplied the building
make another opening (or a king out which means that between 800 and 900 grows
a cedar tree over five feet in dihave
upon
homesteads
made
ettlers
of a Job.
s
of a
:he public domain. Of this number it ameter. The ruin is
mile south of the stone Hons of Cochitl
is
f
new
Immiestimated,
are
The next book agent who tackles
and thirty miles west of Santa Fe.
New York's smart set may have to grants. In fact, the proportion of ImProfessor Hewett will thoroughly exmigrants Is probably
which
make frequent visits to the free lunch Indicates that between 2,500 and 3,000 plore this ruin, which promises many
emporiums.
persons, men, women and children, rich finds. Tbe Pueblo Indiana seem
have come from outside of the terri- to have known of its existence, for the
The weather man has treated corn tory to make homes on the public do- guide of Mr. Graycraft tried to mislead
him and was manifestly disappointed
well lately. Now the farmers would main Here.
the ruin was discovered, perched
This is not as good a showing as It when
like to have him give the grass a little
on a mesa. Before leaving, the
might be, but is nevertheless gratify- high
due attention.
guide made a votive offering to the
ing, when It is considered
that the stone Hons
of Cochitl.
Fe
Santa
contains
land
district
about
Why should anybody waste good
territory.
of
of
the
area
the
photographic plates on Harry Lehr, If the
A Las Vegas dispatch of August
other three districts combined
when It would be Just as easy to snap would do as well as the Santa Fe
11th says: Salzar Bros., sheepmen of
land
'
Maxine Elliott?
district, It would show an accession of tbe Anton Conico country, went to Jail
In default of bond. They are
6,000 country people to New Mexico's
The Rochester Democrat publishes population within the year 1905, re- accused of stealing sheep from M. M.
an article on "How to Make a Revol- gardless of the new people who have Romero's ranch at Las Conchas.
A I.as Vegas dispatch of August
ver Safe." The best way la to bury arrived and have settled In the larger
cities, towns and other settlements. 11th says: A telegram was received
It and forget the place.
Upon this basis, and it Is a fair one,
from Chief Justice Mills, who
Maine, with his
A married woman In Spain has been the census of 1910 will show an In- is at Portland,
crease
country
the
in
of
thirty
districts
wounded son, that the boy, who was
years. per cent,
In a trance for thirty-onand more which, when com- recently given up as a result of an
There's one marriace where there la pared with other sections of the United Internal hemorrhage,
had passed the
no connubial squabbling.
States, would be very satisfactory. The danger point and he would soon be
Now
part
of
eastern
Mexico still holds able to start for home.
The Sultan of Turkey has decorated the lead In securing Immigrants and
Governor Otero has appointed R. A.
Senator Bacon of Georgia. But no settlers upon the public domain. This Pierce of Alaniogordo a member of the
Is
likely to continue, as there are no hoard of trustees
man should be Judged according to
of the New Mexico
land grants and no towns of any con- Instltuts for
tbe source of his decorations.
the Blind at Alamogordo,
siderable size except the city of
and Marcellno Garcia a member of the
and as active railroad building on board of trustees of
When the Persian minister at Wash- the Eastern
the asylum for the
railway of New Mexico Is
and dumb at Santa Fe. The board
ington was asked If It were truo that now In progress. Judging by this, it Is
the shah was coming to America, ills not too much to claim that by 1910 the of the New Mexico school at El Rlto
elected Dr.
S. Sloan of Santa Fe
only answer was, "O, pshaw!"
census will show an Increase of from president andJ. V. Jaranilllo
of El Rito
fifty to sixty per cent. In the populaAfter reading' the list of swells in- tion of the territory, which in 1900 waB treasurer and secretary.
Another attempt to kidnap the son
cluded In the "Fads and Fancies" fixed at 191,000. in this connection the
of Gov. Miguel A. Otero was dlsclased
book some persons might be willing present rush of homeseekers to the
Uintah reservation In Utah, can be a few days ago by a convict who had
to pay about $1,500 to be left out.
taken Into account to support the been pardoned by the governor. Depstatement. Hundreds and hun- uty Sheriff Charles Closson and a posse
Whenever the Canadian courts have above
of those who are rushing to set- of four men were sent to the Pecos fordreds
nothing In particular on hand they tle on that reservation will be sorely est reserve to guard the boy, who Is on
turn In and render a few more deci- disappointed and will come South and the upper Pecos with his uncle, Game
sions la the Gaynor and Green case. more thpn likely to this territory, Warden Page B. Otero, on a fishing
where there Is a much better chance expedition. The plan was to capturo
A California millionaire who ran his for the fcomeBeeker and the actual set- the boy and hold him for ransom.
The city of Las Vegas has granted a
automobile against a milk wagon was tler upon the public domain than there
r
franchise to William A.
killed. That was about as near lese is or ever will bo on that reservation.
and associates of St. Louis for
majesty as It Is possible to get In this
a street railway and lighting franchise,
country.
Raton Man Disappears.
and Mr. BMdderke has placed In the
A Raton special to the Denver News hands of the council $2,000 to be forA New York architect has
been
August 7th says: Friends of Arthur feited if he does not make Improvemade sick by the bite of a kissing J. Furney believe that
he has been ments in the system amounting to
bug. As he is a married man, the foully dealt with. Furney 'disappeared
$150,000 within a year. The improveneighbors have their own opinion the night of July 29th, since which ments include an extension of the sysW)ut it.
time none of his friends has heard of tem, new power house, new cars and
his whereabouts.
Furney was very new machinery.
A New York Judge has decided that popular and belonged to Raton's smart
The territorial cattle sanitary board
a girl after a lovers' quarrel Is .entitled set. Ho was assistant secretary of the on the 11th lust., announced the placlegally to keep the ring. That may Raton Electric Light and Power Com- ing of a strict quarantine against catbe, but a girl of the right kind would pany and resigned to take a higher sal- tle In all of Roosevelt and Union counaried position with the Raton Coal ties, and In parts of Chaves, Eddy.
not want to.
Company.
Guadalupe and Colfax counties until
Furney's affairs were all In good the scab is entirely driven out. The
What a delight It Is to listen to the shape
and the secretary of the electric federal authorities Informed the board
young lawyer. Just admitted to the
light company holds $300' of Furney's that the government would take action
bar, when for the first time In his life money in trust. He took a suit case If the board did not. The reports of
he has an opportunity to talk In pub- and some clothing and his frlcndB have the Inspectors show that there Is no
lic aboMt "my client"
concluded he has gone to stay. Fur- scab elsewhere In the territory.
ney's relatives live In Chicago.
An Albuquerque dispatch of August
A few years ago he disappeared and 9th says:
Doubtless the Philadelphia doctor
The dispatch received in
who believes that his plan for getting was gone for two years, during which this city
stating that Lieuten
to the polo Is much better than time his relatives and friends mourned ant Cyprlano Baca of the New Mexican
Peary's has Tead a great many books him as dead, hut tiring of loneliness mounted police, had trailed the Mag
and the novelty of being searched for, num brothers, with 100 head of stolen
about Arctic exploration.
he came to life and accepted the posi- Btock from Raman to Bloomfleld, New
tions named here.
Mexico, and had corraled stock and
miraculously
"Divine providence
captured Magnums gave general satisof
preserved his majesty," the aultan
faction. This is a very Important capRoswell Man Becomes Insane.
Turkey, from the murderous attack of
ture. It is believed that all the stock
an assassin. Then providence must
A Pueblo. Colorado, dispatch of Auwas driven across the line from Arisultan.
the
for
some
use
have
gust loth says: Hale Hortenstein of zona.
Roswell, New Mexico, was declared
The fruit growers of the Espanola,
l'remler Balfour, having been de- Insane after an examination in the Santa Cruz and adjoining valleys have
feated In the House, resumes his cus- County Court this afternoon before formed a fruit growers' association.
tomary
attitude of "philosophic Judge Frank E. Mlrlck, and was com- electing former Gov. L. B. Price, presi
dent; C. L. Pollard, vice president;,
doubt." He doesn't quite know what mitted to Wooclcroft sanatorium.
Hortenstein Is a young man barely James Curry, secretary, and W. L.
to do, and won't hurry to do IL
of age, and was married but six weeks Evans and Cosme Herrera, directors.
ago In the New Mexico town. He was The fruit crop of that section will this
A woman In New Jersey, who has
family physician
brought here by
9.1.
age
of
remembered and his wife, Mrs.theMamie E. Horten- year consist of 500,000 pounds of apJust died at the
250,000 pounds of pears, 200,000
being kissed by Lafayette when ha stein, a handsome young woman about ples,
pounds of plums, 300.000 pounds of
And Iatayette the same age. The family Is well con- peaches, 100,000 pounds
came to Paterson.
of nectarines
probably forgot her inside of Ave sec- nected In New Mexico and wealthy.
and other fruit.
ond i.
The young husband was seized by
A
Vegas dispatch of August 8th
epileptic fits and became violent. He says:Las The
cattle sanitary board rewas placed on the stand and slated
A New York magistrate sentenced
ceived word
that Lieutenant
to
Denver
been
had
was
and
he
that
once
wife
a
defendsnt to kiss his
Baca and a company of New
buy
laundries
all
to
there
going
the
day, and there was no sour old bachMexico rangers had
the Mag
and thoroughly clean the city. The num brothers with a trailed
hundred head of
elor around to protest against the sen- charge
put
was
said,
Insanity,
a
of
he
tence as "cruel and unusual punish- up job and he stated there was noth- cattle and horses from Raman to
and arrested them just be
ment,"
ing the matter with his mind and Bloomfleld
fore they crossed the Colorado line,
never had been.
Is believed to be nearly alt
The
After all. It Is so seldom that comThere were many pathetic features from stock
Arizona, though part of It bears
plimentary things are written about during the hearing. ,
the brand of New Mexico owners. Tbe
tbe members of New York's "smart
Magnums are also wanted on other
et" that they cmn hardly be blamed
charges.
Lightning.
by
Sheep
Killed
for their willingness to pay well for
San Juan Naranjo, a Pueblo Indian,
One hundred head of Bheep, proo-abla little taffy.
the largest number ever killed In and a native of the Santa Clara Pueb
los In Rio Arriba county, arrived In
One of our contemporaries has aa New Mexico by one bolt of lightning,
town Saturday and Is visiting friends
killed in Jemei mountains, twenty-farticle headed. "A 8ad Drowning," were
ive
miles from the Jemes hot at the United States Indian Training
gay
It
distinguishing
from
the
thus
springs, on tbe 8th Inst., during a school here. He was taught the trade
nd cheerful drownings which are so heavy thunder shower.
of shoemaker at the training school
numerous at this time of year."
The sheep were the property of and became a fine workman. He now
Hartford Times.
FTanclseo Montoya, a prominent cltl-se- holds the position of shoemaker at the
of Bernalillo, New Mexico, who United States Indian training Behoof
grazes a large number ot sheep in the at Fort Lewis, Colorado, and has a
The marine hospital service Is
large class of Indian boys learning tbe
bitterly that It can't get white Jemez country.
Other losses to stock from the hail trade. He conducted the shoemaklng
mice enough to make serum for the
book-worthe cause of laziness. This and lightning have been reported, but class of New Mexico Indians ata the
storms have St. Ixiuls Exposition and his work at
sounds like Lewis Carroll, or else a this Is the Inlargest. Heavymountains
retracted much favorable attention
occurred
the Jemes
pretty long souse.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
cently with great frequency.
Mrs. L. Eldson, daughter ot Henry
King Alfonso Is making preparaRogers, living on the south slope of the
tions to visit Emperor William at Berdeputy
sheriffs
Closson
and
Charles
lin. It will be wise for the women ot returned to Santa Fe on the 8th ..1st. Capltan mountains, Lincoln county,
Berlin to keep their babies off the from the Redhouse on the upper Pecos while riding home on horseback from
streets when William and Alfonso go with Miguel A. Otero, on rf Governor Lincoln, was drowned In
the Bonlto
out In their automobile to see the Otero, to capture whom an attempt
by
creek,
swollen
rains.
This
is the
town.
had been made a few days ago. The
six kidnapers rode up to the summer eighth victim of the creek this summer,
"One of the chief causes of tbe dull- cottage of William B. Chllders, former Ordinarily it has only a few Inches of
ness of life,", remarks an esteemed United States attorney, and demanded water.
person, of the
W. E. Dudley of the New Mexico
contemporary, "l the inability to lis- from Mrs. Chllders the men,
who were mounted police, recently arrested W.
She Informed the
ten yon find In nine people out of boy. armed,
that the boy was absent. L. Smith, alias HudBon, at Jarllla,
ten." Evidently that editor and his fully
men disbelieved her and searched Otero county. He Is wanted at Clear
The
brilliancy
the
of
friends differ as to
several buildings, but not finding the water, Kansas, on a charge of criminal
Ills conversation.
assault.
boy, rode away.
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SHOT BY AH OFFICER cpr.::.:cDo.ic kichdlsc:i
RECC""EKDS
FIGHT

OF BOULDER

Desperate Assault

In

PRISONERS

Basement

of

County Court House Is Met by
Officers With Revolvers.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 15. A Boulder,
Colorado, special to the News last
night says: Five pistol shots rang out
from the basement of the court house1
shortly after 6 o'clock this evening,
and a great crowd was soon surging
through the building. ' Near the en
trance to the cage in the Jail lay the
body of Louis Clnkus, who was shot

through the right breast and almost
instantly killed. In a cell was James
Runyan, shot In the fleshy portion of
the right leg. In another cell, pale
with fear, was Charles Schrode, another prisoner. Ho narrowly escaped
being hit by a hall of bullets fifed
through the grating by Sheriff Bartell
and Deputy Sheriff Maderia.
Which of the officers did the killing
Is not known, but both say they fired
as long as they could see anyone to
fire at.
A statement of the cause leading to
the tragedy was given out by Sheriff
Bartell, Under Sheriff Thorne and
It Is
Deputy Sheriff Maderia
as follows :
"One of the prisoners gave us to understand this afternoon that tbe three
men, Charles Schrode, James Runyai
and Louis Clnkus, were going to break
jail this evening at supper time, even
,lf they had to kill Under Sheriff
Thorne, who fed them, to do It. The
sheriff asked Deputy Sheriff Maderia
to be present with him when Thorne
fed the prisoners at the regular time.
.When Thorne was coming out with
the tray of dishes after feeding the
prisoners the three men Jumped on him
$21,000.
Grant county had the largest surplus and, with the leg of a table and the
pieces of a washboard,
In Its treasury at the beginning of this !two side
year, $49,000. Then came Colfax with .'knocked him down.
"Thereupon Sheriff Bartell and Dep,44,000 and Valencia with $42,000. San
uty Maderia began shooting at the
Miguel had $39,000;
Union, $38,000;
Eddy. $30,000; Dona Ana, $31,000; Ber- prisoners, resulting In the Immediate
nalillo,
28,000;
$23,000; Meath of Clnkus, who was shot In the
Socorro.
Otero, izO.OOO; Lincoln, $19,000; I.una, right breast just about the right

"
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$91.-00-
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Somerville Nicholson

COMMODORE
States Navy, in s
letter from 1837 R. Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C, says:
" Four Peruna has been and Is now
used by so many of my friends and
acquaintances as a sure cure tor catarrh that I am convinced ot Its cura
tive qualities and I unhesitatingly recommend It to all persons suffering
ptrom that complaint. ' '
Our army and our navy are the natural
protection of our country.
Peruna is the natural protection of
tbe army and navy in the vicissitudes
of climate and exposure.
We have on file thousands of testimonials from prominent people in the
army and navy.
We can give our readers only a slight
glimpse of the vast array of unsolicited endorsements Dr. Hartman is coni
"Clnkus was In jail on a charge of stantly receiving for hia widely known
Jiighway robbery and awaiting trial at and efficient remedy, Peruna.
vthe October term of tbe District Court.
If you do not derive prompt and satis'James Runyan, at tbe same time, was factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr.' S. B. Hartman,
shot In the right leg, but the bullet
a flesh wound only, from which President of The Hartman Sanitarium,
he will recover. Runyan Is an Inmate Columbus, Ohio.
.of the jail on the charge of an assault
"What kind of flour would you
to murder, and also awaiting trial at
as the cheapest and best!"
the October term of the District Court. "The sweet pea."
Charles Schrode Is In jail on a charge
More Flexible and Lasting,
of horse stealing, and Is considered
one of the most dangerous of the pris won't shake out or blow out; by uslnaj
oners.
Defiance Starch you obtain better re"When Thorne started to leave the sults than possible with any other
mors (or sam
no era tiA wno a aoa nltod hv
nrtonn. brand and
ere, felled to the floor, and then the money.
Up the Jungfrau by Rail.
shooting began.
Tbe under sheriff
crawled beneath the table during the
After two years of ceaseless labor,
fusillade, and so escaned being struck. carried on winter and summer, the last
le escaped without any other Injury blow of the pick has been made In the
than a bump on his bead due to the excavation of the permanent way for
blow by one of the prisoners. After he the Jungfrau railway. The altitude of
was shot Clnkus reeled Into a cell and the terminus Is 9,500 feet. Even the
later staggered out Into tbe corridor, stolid navvies, as they emerged from
,
fell and expired.
the tunnel boring as the last dynamite
"Coroner Buchhelt was on the scene charge shattered the last wall of earth,
within ten minutes, as well as Dr. T. were dazzled by the contrast between
B. Trovlllon, the county physician. the Bubtevranean gloom from which
'The coroner took the body to the they bad just emerged and the vast exmorgue and will bold an Inquest to- panse of dazzling whiteness of the sea
morrow.
of ice. In a few weeks now the railClnkus was brought here from Lou- way will be in full working order.
isville, charged with robbery. The evi- London Globe.
dence at the preliminary examination
"was that he held up a man and robbed
The Latest Frog 8tory.
From
htm of his watch and money In the
Wllkesbarre, Pennsylvania,
rear of a saloon In Louisville. He was comes the following: Mrs. Bridget
a man of large frame and equal to Mangan of Mlnnoka, near here, bas
coughed up two frogs and is enjoying
any physical exertion.
relief after an Illness ot several weeks.
Runyan
shot his father-in-law- ,
Charles Mellin, near Longmont, a Physicians are puzzled by her case.
month ago. The wound was In the Early in the spring she was attacked
leg, but nearly caused Mellln's death. by uevere pains in the stomach which
Schrode, who was the real ring- would not yield to any treatment. Six
leader In several attempts at Jail deliv- days ago this pain was succeeded by a
ery, has an extensive police history Im steady and overpowering thirst. Dr.
connection with horse stealing He Haggerty, in the hope of aiding her.
also has a penitentiary record, and Is! Bave ner 8n emetic and to his surprise
she was relieved of a small frog. Yesregarded as a tough man.
terday the thirst began again. He gave
her another emetic and this time a
frog four inches long was evicted. She
Telegraphy on Engines.
Chicago, Aug. 15. The experiment!! has not had pain since.
Dr. Haggerty believes she swallowed
made with wireless telegraphy on en'
frogs In drinking water wheu they
pines running over the tracks of the the
were tiny tadpoles. He will send the
Chicago & Alton railroad has proved frogs
to
New York Medical Uni
so successful that the management ot versity. the
the road has taken steps to equip all
the engines of the company with the
HEART RIQHT
apibratus. Under tbe new system
adopted each engine carrying its own
When He Quit Coffee.
wireless signal apparatus constitutes
the center of a movable block travelLife Insurance Companies will not
ing with the train. Near the engineer Insure a man suffering from heart
In the cab is an indicator which keeps trouble.
The reason is obvious.
him informed of the conditions within
Is a serious matter to the hus
This
the blocks where he is the center. If
a train approaches within two miles band or father who Is solicitous for
to tne rear a green light shows on the the future of his dear ones. Oftea
indicator and a warning bell calls the the heart trouble is caused by an un
attention of the engineer. It the train expected thing and can be corrected
Is to the front a red light flashes and If taken in time and properly treated.
a bell rings.
A man in Colorado writes:
The signals are reciprocal and the
"I was a great coffee drinker
'engineers on both trains receive them many years, and was not aware ot for
the
at the same instant.
Injurious effeots of the habit till I
a practical invalid, suffering
Cattle Mange Disappearing.
from heart trouble, indigestion and
Denver, Colo., Aug. 15. Dr. Charles nervousness to an e'xtent that mad
G. Lamb, state veterinarian, returned ma wretchedly- miserable myself and
yesterday from an extended trip in the a nuisance to those who witnessed my
eastern part of the tjtate, where he sufferings.
ihas been investigating mange among
"I continued to drink Coffee, how(the cattle. He found several bunches ever, not suspecting that It was tho
'that were affected and some reported cause ot my
till, on applying
affected tbat are really all right.
for life insurance I was rejected on
Dr. Lamb reports less mange at the
present time among Colorado cattle account of tbe trouble with my heart
than for many years past. This is ow- Then I became alarmed. I found tbat
ing to the new law which gives the leaving off coffee helped me quickly,
o I quit It altogether and having
board of stock Inspection authority to
dip cattle and charge the cost to the been attracted by the advertisements
owners where they are negligent about ot Postum Food Coffee I began Its use.
acting. Tbe laws are more stringent
"The change in my condition was
In other ways also, so that the disease romarkable, and It was not long till
Is being stamped out.
I was completely cured. All my
nip-ipl-

Mora, $17,000; Taos, $17,000;
Chaves, $17,000; Sierra, $10,000; Rio
Arriba, $16,000;
Santa Fe, $13,000;
Guadalupe, $15,000; Quay, $9,000; Sandoval, $7,000; San Juan, $5,000; and
Rooseveit, $3,000.
$17,000;

Miss Edith Rehwald, teacher at the
Indian rchool In Santa Fe, has been
ordered to Fort Apacbe, Arizona, to
teach in the Indian school there.
A. R. Forsyth, a wealthy former
mercnant or Koswell, and one of the
most prominent men of the Pecos valley, was recently seriously injured in
a runaway. Forsyth recently sold out
a large department Btore in Roswell.
A mass meeting of the artesian well
owners of the Pecos valley was held at
Roswell and vigorous protests were
made against the special tax on artesian wells. Every effort will be made
to repeal the law enacted by the last

Legislature.
Everman & Davis, Roswell contractors, have been awarded the contract
for the construction of a new hospital cottage at tbe New Mexico Military
Institute at Roswell. The cottage Is
to contain five rooms, a hall, a bathroom and two verandas.
Natural eas in lares nuantltipn la
coming from the artesian well brought
in at the Territorial Insane Haspital at
Las Vegas and the flame at the top of a
pipe sunk In the well is burning constantly. The district will be
thor-oughl- y

Investigated for oil and gas.
The Cresent Lumber Company, capitalization $50,000, has filed Incorporation papers at Santa Fe. The head
quarters will be at Albuquerque. The

Incorporators and directors are: Isaiah
Dye. Sidney J. Brock and Charles G.

ta

Carscallen.
A Roswell dtsnatch of Julv 31st savs;
James H. Pope, the former agent of
tne Adams Express Company at New
Salem, who Is alleged to have stolen
$8,000 from the rnmnnnv Mnrrh in
1904, started for New Salem last night
wnn feiierm u. m. Fee of Fayette
county. Pope was captured at Carls
Dad. 1 he nrlsoner was heavllv man.
acled and held his hands to his face to
nrevent the curious nassenepra frnm
gazing at him. He was extremely ner
vous ana snowed that he was under i
deep mental strain.
homeatpari on
There were slxtv-ontries made in the United States Land
Office at Santa Fe during the month
July, 1905, with an aggregate acreage
of $9,462.32. These entries were dim.
tributed amonc the counties of thn rila.
trlct as follows: Colfax county eleven
acres; Guadalupe
entries, 1,676.02
county, ten entries, 1,611.06 acres;
Mora countv. nine entries. 1.414.9s
acres; San Juan county, six entries,
919.18 acres; San Miguel county, seven
entries, 1,121.66 acres; Santa Fe
county, four entries, 641.16 acres; Socorro county, one entry, eighty acres;
Torrance county, twelve entries,
acres; Valencia county, one entry, eighty acres.
The force of convicts on the scenic
highway between Las Vegas and this
city Is doing good work and construction is progressing satisfactorily. The
counties of Santa Fe and San Miguel
should carefully and diligently look
after their part of this undertaking.
Were this to be done, tbe scenic highway would be across the magnificent
scenery of the Pecos forest reserve
and would be ready and open by July
1, 1906.
Irs grand attractions would
then be more fully advertised by the
railroads Interested and hundreds of
tourists and
people In
search of recreation, rest, the finest
climate, the most attractive scenery,
would visit It where there are not tea
now. Santa Fe New Mexican.
A Las Vegas dispatch ot the 5th Inst
says: Mrs. Juan Cavanaugh, wife of
a wealthy ranchman of Agua Zarca,
was struck by lightning during a
Proposed Big Gams Preserve.
heavy storm last night and Instantly
Salt Lake City, Aug. 15. President
killed. Her child was badly burned.
Roosevelt will be asked to set aside a
The storm was a heavy one over northern New Mexico and a large quantity tract of land about fifty miles square
of rain fell. The crops are in prime In northern Arizona to be used as a nacondition and large quantities of wheat tional game preserve. Senator Smoot,
grown without
irrigation now being Senator Sutherland and Congressman
Howell of Utah will Join with Delegate
harvested.
Q. A. Rothgeb, a Las Vegas pioneer, Smith and other leading citizens of
who established the Las Vegas brew- Arizona In asking for the establish'
ery twenty years ago, died on the 7th tnent of the preserve.
Inst, of veuralgla.
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well-to-d-

bo-ca-
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vanished.

My

digestion

was

completely restored, my nervousness
disappeared, and, most Important of
all, my heart steadied down and became normal, and on a second examination I was accepted by the life Insurance Co. Quitting Coffee and using Postum worked the cure." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.
There's a reason, and It Is explained
'In the little book, "The Road to Well
"f llle," in each pkg.

PEACE
SOME

NEGOTIATIONS

PROGRESS

three Ouf

BEING

MADE

Twelve Articles Agreed
to Danger Point May Soon
of

-

Be Reached.

Portsmouth, .N. H., Aug. 15. Although very rapid progress was made
with tho peace negotiations yesterday,
three of the twelve articles which constitute the Japanese conditions ot
peace having been agreed to by M.
Wltte and Baroa Rosen on behalf of
Russia, neither of the two articles to
Which M. Wltte In his reply returned
'
tin absolute negative was reached.
The crisis, therefore, is still to come.
It may be reached
as the ces- lion of Saghalln comes fifth in the list
The three "articles," as they are officially designated In the brief com
munications authorized to be given to
the press, which were disposed of yes
terday, are In substance as follows:
First Russia's recognition of Ja
pan's "preponderating influence" and
special position In Korea, which Russia
henceforth agrees Is outside of her
sphere of Influence, Japan binding her
self to recognize the suzerainty of the
reigning family, but with the right to
give advice and assistance to improve
the civil administration of the empire.
Second Mutual obligation to evacu
ate Manchuria, each to surrender all
special privileges In that province, mu
tual obligation to respect the "territorial integrity" of China and to maintain
the principle of equal opportunity of
all nations In that province (open
door).
Third

The cession to China of the
Chinese Eastern railroad from Harbin

southward.
There was never any question about
the acceptance on the part of M. Wltte
of these "articles," th'j first two 'covering In most emphatic form the contentions of Japan in the diplomatic
Btruggle which preceded hostilities.
The third Is a natural consequence
of the rtsult of the war. The cession
of the railroad, the building of which
cost Russia an immense sum, esti0
mated by Borne at between
and $200,000,000, is to go to
China. Japan and China, therefore,
will arrange between themselves the
method by which the former Is to be
remunerated and through this financial operation Japan might have a very
considerable portion of her claims tor
the "expenses of the war" liquidated.

CONDENSED

TELEGAMS

The estate of the late Dantt F. La- mont Is estimated at $3,300,0uJ.
The Nebraska Democratic conven
tion will be held September 20th at
Lincoln.
The Democrats of Ohio will open
the gubernatorial campaign at Newark September 23d with a huge meet
ing.
The annual encampment of the National Guard of Texas has been called
off an account of the yellow fever
scare.
The International anatomical congress, at its first session in Geneva,
accepted an invitation to meet in Bos
ton in 1907.
The total attendance at the Lewis
and Clark Exposition passed the 1,000.- 400 point August 3d.
The attendance that day was $27,426.
Fifteen electric light and gas companies in Luzerne county, Pennsylvania, have been merged into one com
paney, with a capital ot $1,000,000.
Only $75,000 In subsidiary stiver
was coined at the mints during July.
No gold or minor coins were struck.
July Is "settlement" month at the
mints.
Alexander Belvlll Bell, father of
Prof, Alexander Graham Bell, the tele
phone Inventor, died at Washington on
the 7th Inst.
The German government has intl
,mated to the Moroccan government
.that it does not desire any concessions
(pending the international conference

Yellow Fever Epidemic
Yellow fever la described by the doc
tors as a "specific infectious disease
contracted by exposure to Infected localities and Is characterized by a single
febrile paroxysm of short duration and
by a tendency to passive hemorrhages
from mucous surfaces, especially from
the stomach, producing 'black vomit "
The disease is unknown in Asia, is
only occasionally
seen in southern.
Spain and Portugal, and on the west
coast of Africa. The American trop
ics and
are the stamping
ground of the malady. Inhabitants of
this country north of the Gulf states
need have little fear of yellow fever, al
though small epidemics have occurred
In Atlantic seaboard cities as far north
as Boston and in the Mississippi val
ley up to St Louis.
The most malignant forms of the dis
ease were found in Cuba until the
American occupation conauered the

A cablegram from Governor Magoon

announces the death of A. u. Laving
ston, a division engineer at Culebra
was
Livingston
from yellow fever.
from

St

Louis.

horse cars on Grand
street. New York City, have Just been
succeeded by the underground trolley
The old drivers have been learning to
handle the motors.
Rear Admiral Charles E. Clark, one
of the most distinguished heroes of
Spanish-America-

n

Spanish-America-

n
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Tho Kind You Have Always Bonglit, and Khlch has been,
in use for over SO years, has borne) tho signature of
and has been made under tus per
'Jjf-- jf1', Bonal supervision since its Infiincy.

(

sub-tropi-

XVfcgetable Preparationfor Assimilating lltcFoodandEcgula-tin- g
the S toinacte andBcwels of

Gratitude

Well

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing1 Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium. Morphine nor other Narcotlo
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep,
Tho Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

Mx.Smut

s2lslIs1sisW$(S'

Aperfccl Remedy forConstlpa-Ho-

s

.Feverish-nes-

ALWAYS

of

Si Sears the Signature

of Sleep.

Facsimile

CASTORIA

CEnUiTJE

n,

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca
Worms .Convulsions
and Loss

Jlst-as-goo- d,,

What is CASTORiA

Inot Narcotic.

Expressed.

200,-00-

are bat
'
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and

'

Promotes DigcslioaChcerfur-nes- s
and Rest .Con tains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral

pestilence there.
The great yellow fever epidemics in
the United States were In 1973, 1797.
1798. 1802. 1853. 18G7. 1873 and 1878
The last was the most extended, it In
vaded 132 towns and wiped out 15,934
human lives out of a total number or.
cases exceeding 74,000.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. 14th.
Mr. C. L. Smith, painter and decora
tor, whose home is at 309 Anne street
this city, makes the following state
ment :
"I was laid up with some kind of
pains. Some said It was Lumbago,
other Sciatica and others again Rheu
matism. A few of my friends sug
gested that it was lead poison, but
whatever It was It gave me a great
deal of pain; In fact, almost complete
ly crippled me. I had to use two
canes to walk about, and even then it
was a very painful task.
"A friend advised me to try Dodd'
Kidney Pills and I began the treat
ment. After I had used the first box
was able to throw away one ot the
canes and was considerably Improved,
The second box straightened me up so
that I could go about free from pain
without any assistance, and very soon
after I was completely cured, well and
happy, without a pain or an ache.
Dodd's Kidney Pills seemed to go
right to the spot In my case and they
will always have my greatest praise.".
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Tie KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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war, was placed
;the
'on the retired list of the navy August
10th, having reached the statutory age.
Gen. Roy Stone, aged sixty, a veteran
wars
f the civil and
nd a distinguished civil engineer, died
on the 6th lnst at his home in Mend-haNew Jersey. He leaves a widow
and one daughter, Lady Monson, wife
of Lord Monson of England.
Dr. W. C. Tilden, at one time chief
chemist In the army medical museum
Danger to Moffat Road.
attached to the surgeon general's
"What Is the secret of your success?"
Denver, Aug. 15. The Republican sfflce, died at Washington on the 5th
the very young man. "In buythis morning says: At the National Ir- Inst It was he who discovered the asked
ing," said the old horse dealer, "I look
rigation Congress, which convenes at poison in the bouquet sent to Gulteau sharp,
and In selling I look Just as igPortland, Oregon, on Monday, the great the day before his execution.
norant as I can."
Issue to be fought out Is the position of
The International Supreme Lodge of
the reclamation service officers, and Good
Templars, at Its recent session
TORTURED BY ECZEMA.
the great railroad corporations and 1n Belfast,
Ireland, accepted an Invitaagents with regard to the Moffat Short
D. C, In
Washington,
at
to
meet
tion
Line, a Colorado enterprise. The delealso decided to change Body Mass of Sores Could not Sleep
gates from this state will be asked to 1908. It was
Spent Hundreds of Dollars on
organization to the Inot
name
the
Intervene in the Interest of the road. the
Doctors, but Grew Worse-Cu-red
of Good Templars.
The Gore Canon reservoir project of ternational Order
by Cutlcura for $8.
of
former
Carlisle,
wife
Mary
Mrs.
J.
one.
Is
service
but
the reclamation
G.
Treasury
James
of
Secretary
the
agents
charged
of
is
the
that the
It
"Cutlcura saved the life of my
reclamation- service Intend to stake out Carlisle, died on the 4th Inst, at her
Mrs. Wm. F. Davis, of Stony
York,
mother,
Islip,
New
West
in
country
home
a reservoir site on Bear river, in this
state, and It . has already been an- after an Illness of three weeks, aged Creek, Conn. Hers was the worst
seventy years. She was a daughter ot eczema I ever saw. She was hardly
0
nounced from Washington that
able to eat or sleep. Her head and
acres of the Uintah reservation have MaJ. John A. Goodsen of Covington.
been set aside to support a reservoir
While at Roanoke, Virginia, on the body was a mass of sores, and she desystem on the Duchesne river, Utah.
Finally, after
8th Inst, Secretary of the Treasury spaired of recovery.
Now, all three are on the line of the Shaw, when shown a dispatch from spending hundreds of dollars on docMoffat road, any one of which would New York, in which it was stated the tors, growing worse all the time, livseriously, If not fatally, interfere with secretary had quit President Roose- ing In misery for years,- - with hair
its construction.
velt's Cabinet to enter the field as a
body terDelegates from Denver and Colorado' presidential candidate, said the state- Whitened from sufferingwasandcompletely
ribly disfigured, she
to the Irrigation Congress will be ment was "the merest rot."
cured by two cakes of Cutlcura Soap,
asked to, defend the road. The conCaptain William E. English, com
five boxes of Cuticura, and three botgress Itself Is under the auspices of mander-in-chie- f
of the United Spanish
the reclamation service and the officers War Veteran Association, has Issued tles of Cuticura Resolvent Geo. C.
of this department are the leaders of a general order for the second national Davis, 161 W. 3Cth St.. N. Y."
the congress.
encampment and reunion of the asso"What always goes on one leg?
ciation to open at Milwaukee, Sept. 7. "That's easy. A stocking, of course."
to
auxiliary
Is
directed
ladles'
The
Eagles' Convention,
meet at Milwaukee at the same time.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 15. When the
The chief ot police of Homel, Russia
Grand Junction Eagles arrived in Den- has lsued a manifesto that, as his life
How has so dainty a drink
ver last night with a live specimen of has bten twice attempted by Jews ot
the king o( American birds right from the lowest classes, hereafter any such
as tea gone over the world
the' Colorado mountains, it was de- men approaching within fifty paces ot
headquarters
Eagles'
at
that
cided
carriage will be shot. He also has
so far, and made friends so
everything was ready for the business his
the Cossacks to fire on
instructed
begins
which
of the convention
houses from which abusive remarks
many?
Every train for the last two days hat are made.
,
been crowded with arriving delegates
Banners Do you ever go on the
The President has approved the
and the stream will increase In volume finding
Jenners No; I am
Lieutenant
of
case
First
in
the
on the water wngon now.
The hosts are In
throughout
corps, who
artillery
Cravens,
I
Lanier
possession of Denver.
Cleanliness In the Dairy.
while on
How many thousand Eagles from all was convicted of Intoxication dismissal,
To have healthful milk and butter, absoparts of the country are here Is diff- duty. He was sentenced to
lute cleanliness in caring for it Is necesSome enthusiasts but upon the recommendation of the sary, at nothing will absorb impurities so
icult to estimate.
of staff he will be reduced
quickly as milk. Many housekeepers who
even set the figures as high as 25.000. chief
ninety-threnumbers and remain In are otherwise careful, overlook this when
The big parade comes Thursday afterarmy.
they wash milk utensils with cheap soap,
noon, when gaily garbed Eagles from the
made from filthy fitts. Use Ivory Soap and
over
passed
storm
hall
A
destructive
will
Mexico
and
America. Canada
thoroughly scald and air all pans and
McHenry,
Pierce
Rollette,
Bottineau,
display.
Meanwhile
an
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make
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with
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Where
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gle for the presidency
man' hand on of them la apt to win
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by luelng.
President Pelletler' and
Ohio, with the odds seeming to favor Hope, Omee, Willow City and exNo chroraoa or cheap premium, but
in
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as
far
tended
the latter Just now. Chicago wants tounty.
more
a better quality and
The ball strip was inree of
the next convention, and Is likely to
Deltanc Starch for the nam prloe
miles wide.
get It unless all signs fall.
ot other itarcbea.
The Russian government has de
Smith What would you do If you
cided on the Issuance of another inter- knew
positively that you were
Vote on Separation.
hour from now?
nal loan to the amount ot $100,000,000, to die twenty-fou- r
15.
Norway,
Aug.
The
Chrlstlanla,
of which, however, only $T5.000,000 Jonea Drop dead at once.
returns from the national referendum may be Issued at first. The loan will
copyright book, "Advice tc
TKKC
be nractically of the same nature ana Victim
4 on the dissolution of the union show
Greet White Pleirue (Tuberculoma.)"
that out of 321,358 votes cast, only 161 under the same conditions as that of Dra. Van Humraell. 614 14th St. Denver. Cola
are against dissolution. The Storthing March last and will probably be issued
Flrat Knnsan What did he say when
has been summoned to meet August In about a fortnight.
Second Kan-a- n
the cyclone Btruck him?
. 21st to take the next step toward the
eighty-nint- h
his'
Mehltable.
lie aald, "Pleaee leg-gcelebrated
Sage
Russell
repeal of the act of union In agreement
home."
birthday August 4th by remain- I'm comln' right
with Sweden.
ing away from his office, spending the t?Tf)
eerejMMieetly eared. Keeeieriei luminal erf
C. C. Berner. president of the Storth'
T 1 1 w Bret dT' UM at Or. Kllne'e Uraet Nero Hanoi,
quietly at his country home In er.
Bead lor KHRK S).0O trial botlla aad treatlafc
Ing. said to the Associated Press: day
first
to
be
the
lav.lLaUaari4d,nAiaMeet,llllilhla,tla
said
Island. It is
"Norway's political desire is to con- Long
occasion on which the aged financier
'
tlnue as a monarchy. The offer to the has voluntarily absented himself from
While It la poailble for a man to love
aa himself. It depend a
house of Bernadotte has brought forth his office on his birthday. Mr. Sage his neighbor
deal upon the age and aex of the
'
eod
no answer. Norway cannot, however, was said to be In excellent health.
neighbor aforesaid.
wait forever, and In a reasonable time
will consider the failure to answer as
The French anl Russian governKennedy'a Favorite Remedy
Dr,myDavid
111,! I had dyipapala and kldnajr dlaaaae.1
a refusal and will invite another ment have settled the terms of the aaved
K leeeMt Albert aerrlu, f ark flaoa, k. t. da keuk.
prince to occupy the throne. The new treaty of commerce, by which
Storthing would not take the respon- France has agreed- not to Increase the
Occasionally a man ahed
tear at
the losa of hla wife a pug dog but they
sibility of deciding In favor of a re- existing duties affecting Russian
of
joy.
public, but would refer that question to
and also not to tax merchandise are tear
now entering free, while Russia modithe people."
fies the duties on French wines, spirits, perfumes and numerous agricultuTreasure Box Returned.
We don't know, in this
ral and commercial products..
. Southbrldge. Mass, Aug. 15. The
presiPellegrini,
former
Dr. Carlos
country, how good tea is
treasure box owned by Herman S. Che dent, returned Sunday from Europe
ney, with contents intact, which had
United States, says a Herald
the
and
the most of us some of us
been missing since February, has been dispatch from Buenos Ayres. He was
returned to the owner as mysteriously escorted home from the dock by a
do.
as It dlsaDnenrod. The box, containing great crowd, whom he addressed. He
$50,000 In
securities to the spoke
enthusiastically about the
isn't the tea's fault
value of about $250,000, was stolen United States and expressed himself
February
last.
hoarding house
Oh, no, Cordelia,
from his home In
as grateful for the reception he met chickens
d
are not hatched from
from President Rooxevelt and others.
egg even if they are tougb.
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When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens
to have in his bin, how do you know what you are
in bulk,
getting ? Home queer stories about coffoe that is sold cared
to
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers),
speak out.
Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of
housekeepers to use

lion

Coffee,

This popular roeccM el LION COFFEE
eaa b due only to Inherent merit. There
la no atronger proof ol merit than continued and Increasing popularity.
II the verdict ol MILLIONS OF
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
yon ot the merits ot LION COFFEE,
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WHOLESALE

MILLINERY

merry-go-roun-

THE 'ARM8TROMI TIRNKR CO.,
NnffoiHia .1 rautiu lliu-laAnpa.it t. Da'tvwr

TheCoIorado Saddlery Co.

one-thi- rd

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
VIA

UNION PACIFIC

From DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS
TO

St. Louis and
,

It

hard-boile-

d

PUEBLO

2&.50

LOW RATES TO MANY OTHER

31.
EASTERN

POINTS

GROCERS

WHOLESALE

ZTr PRICES and

1I

Parllo & OriDdorff Plow Co., Denver, Colo.

From Denver. Colorado

J. P. HALL,
O. A, A. T. ft S. F.
Ry., 1700 Lawrence
St., Denver, Colo.
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DEHVER BEST
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E. E. BURLINGAME & CO,
Four elegant trains East from Denver dally.
ASSAY OmCE'-SK- rU
J. C. FERGUSON, General Agent.
Denver, Colorado. Ret.bllihrd la Colorado, 1864. Sample, by mall of
Seventeenth St.
willrrceiee
aad

VACATION TRIPS

5
9

CATALOGUES

Beet Pnllera. Fntatato
ere, Manure Kjir. altera. Weaone,
lirllla, fermi eie, ru (Ire anil Harneea.

On Plows.

Ccttintratlca Tests
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KSinsft

Otoe Brands of Canned Goods
fhe l. H. Heaaler A Hall Mer. I o.. Itaaver

Cold &SUT&r Bullion

artl-cle-

1,'and

return

Daily until Sept. 30; limit Oct.

941

.--

$33.50

Chicdgo and return

-

TEA

Wholrnnla Manufartuifira of Harnett and
Ak your dralar for
our mhU. If ha dan not krp tliam wa will
put you In touch with ona who loea.
RaUdlea of avary atyla.

e

.me-ITl- S

Springs and Pueblo

EAST.
CbloafO and back
St. Louli and back
(Dally. Limit October 31.)

$33.50
28.50

WttST.
Lot aingeleg, San Diego and back.... $51.00
Lot ADgelei, San Francisco and back,
61.00
Tla Portland In one direction
(August 7 to 18 and August 30
to September 6.)
45.00
San Francisco and back
(August 11 to 15.)
Limit 90 days. Stopover privileges. Fastest time to southern California.

Mtev"JMr.VrT
100
,t V0?'

UwreeeeS." Dearer. Cele,.,

mi'
FOR WOMEN
Uiir tax, need aa a douche it Buivelomiy
Tboroucalycleajxea, kllli eiseaet term.,
tope liackaigei, keel, rnllamnntioa aad local
eoren.it,
PuUee ia fat powder form to be ditaolved In pore
water, ted ie far more clranelne., (waling, jremtKalal
aad economical than llqaid aniiiepta lor all
SPECIAL USES
TOILET AND WOMEN
For sale at dniiiriiti, 50 cenu a box.
Trial Box and Book ol Inetroctlone Pre.
OOTOO, MM
IMS H. PAXTOM COMMIT
W. N. U.

DENVER.

NO.

33.

1905?

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

ftott(up7ltacaipf.) '
Folsom ia a town of about 500
inhabitants in the northern part
of the countj or the Colorado and
Southern railroad. A beautiful
situation o?er 6000 feet high, ami
on the Cimarron near its head.
Folsom is noted for its beautiful
mountain scenery. Our largest
store, and prolmbly the one that
does the most business, is the
King Mercantile Co. Although
they have burned down twice during the last tljrt-- years; the third
start lieing the eha rm, they it re progressing nicely, Mr. KiaguVeerves
credit for his perseverance in this
!
business. Xet in the Hue of
niercandise is the Dohertv
Drop. They handle a great deal
of the ont of town trade. J, V.
I Me l !il6o deserves mention on
liceount of the nioe business which
be has built up in ko short u time
M. M. White, tliu druggist. 1ms a
first class store and handles alxnit
(CooiIamJ

All

R. T. MANSKER,

Hardware, Paints. Oils. Buggies, Wagons

-

.

Ccuntry Froflscc,

Farming Implements, and Windmills.
-

Prop,

and Salt titms,
Taney Crcccrto,

TresD

kinds of Building material. Builders

Folsom,

THE COLORADO &
SOUTHERN RY;

THE CITY MARKET

Folsom Lumber Co.

Offers the bsit service (a Pueblo
Tvo swell trains each way daily.

flwicc fruits
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-
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the

for

East

Rjti; tarnishsJ oa applica

tion'
W, A. IIAHRIXGTON.
Agent. Clrtyton
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other
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thciu from
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spring water.
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said we had natural formations require a little feed in winter, we
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nichtes and rents.. .G29M
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fine crop of
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Letat
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alkali. A well being drilled throe requirements, as in any other
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roof,
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LIVERY AND FEED
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Mrs. I. D. L00AUS,
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quantity.
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14. at present prices. The heifer
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There are 123 head of white face penses and tares jxiid
Thcce No. 61.
plumbs, and cherries yield ahund calves aro usually worth $1. er cattle i30 good milk cows; gentle Motional Bank notes
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If the and all located at this ranch, will outstanding
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several sections of range.
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Time
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certificates
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Geo. Smart,
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Directom.
R W. Isaacs. Clayton's, Hardware Matu
Taxes run from two and a half to ience of forty years in this country
Clayton, New Mexico.
S- E Wditwoktv )
BubKribrd and tworn to bnfont me this 3rd,
threo per cent. They have never has demonstrated that tho sheep
PS Don't forget that we have brushes.
dHjr vt Jtxii 11W,
W. 8. UcNamasa.
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The Clayton

Livery, Fee d
Sa!e Stables

JUST OPENED,

e

pen-ira-

Hay and Grain Always

BEN'S PLACE.

Phohe

35

Hand

CLAYTON,

BARNHART.

John Spring, Prop. Clayton

-

first-cla-

Meat Market

-

ss

1

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Fruits and Vegetables

n

Always in Stock,

sue-Ces-

s.

Phone

ej

J

CLAYTON.

r

w

Jose - Duran, Prop.
Liquors nd Cigars

The First National

Bank at Clayton,
ISWii.

C L.

Lumber Yard

.

d

EVIarsh

pl.-nt-

Dealer in all kinds of Puilding Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints,
&c.
Good Stock always
Hand.

Clayton

1

Fank Evans

enr-rene.- ij.

Wines and Liquors
BUDWEISER and LEMP'3

j

tl

a

BEE R
FINE CIGARS.
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